
Good morning! 
 
I hope you are enjoying your summer so far! 
 
I wanted to send our official calendar out before July hits to give everyone time to start adjusting schedules.  
 
For the first time ever I have uploaded all of our dates into a google calendar! This calendar is for parents and 
students only. We will be creating a separate calendar for the public to have on their devices. 
 
You can either:  

1. Scan this QR code with your phone or  
2. Click or enter the link below into your web browser and it will ask you to subscribe to our calendar.  

 
You will then get ALL of our dates for the year on your phone! You can do this on your computer also by entering this 
URL: 
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/ical/c_pavekjgm0fe7j38edkkqsmqsm0%40group.calendar.google.com/public/ba
sic.ics 
 

 
 
It will also automatically update if I add or change any dates to the calendar! 
 
As a reminder…PCNO is traveling to COLORADO SPRINGS (pending PC board approval) on March 29-April 2! 
So far prices are still looking to be between $550-$600 per person!! We will be staying for FOUR nights at a retreat in 
the mountains! We plan to perform at CU Boulder and get a clinic session from their orchestra conductor Gary Lewis! 
We plan to take the Railway Cog to Pikes Peak and tour the Manitou Cliff dwellings. Amazing opportunities ahead! 
 
To get you excited go check out the website where we will be staying: https://www.visitponderosa.com/ 
 
This year is going to be a special one!! Can’t wait! 
 
I am teaching lessons through July if anyone is wanting to start getting your skills ready for the year! Email me for 
details.  
 
More updates to come soon—for now ALL who are interested in helping the program should join us for the Student 
leadership meeting on July 29th in the PAC! 
 
I will be sending the physical calendar separately.  
 
Have a great July! 
 
-Mr. Scott 
 


